eCare Clinical Portal
(Replacement of Covenant Health Physician Portal)

1. Accessing the Covenant Health eCare Clinical Portal
1

1. Visit www.covenanthealth.com in your web browser, and scroll to
the bottom of the page and click on the link to “Physician Resources”.

Scroll Down

2. From the Physician Resources page, choose the eCare Clinical
Portal Link which launches to the Covenant Provisioning Window.
It contains the launch to eCare Clinical Portal, Covenant News, annual
Acceptable Use Agreement Forms as well as Office Administration
functions for requesting access or terminating access.

3. At Cerner MPages Mobile login page, enter
your Covenant Username and Password and
click Login.
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2. Finding Your Patient
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After logging in, you are taken to the Patient List. Patients
in the Covenant Health system with whom you have an
established relationship will appear on this list. In addition
to the patient list, Providers and Clinicians have access to
a Search function which will assist in locating a patient by
name .
1.

By default, only patients you have seen over the last
30 days will be shown. To change the look back
range and locate a patient who was seen more than
30 days ago, use the “Admitted Within:” dropdown
menu.

2. Additionally, the “Show:” dropdown menu allows you to filter the patient list to show all of your patients, all inpatients,
or all lifetime patients.
3. Click on the appropriate name in blue to open the chart.

3. Patient Chart
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» Or click on docSection header: Identifies the section below
Expand/Collapse Arrow
Used to expand or collapse a section
Section Data Range: No arrow signifies fixed range. Click arrow to
change the look back range.
Click any document name to view the document, print options are also
available on each document.
Folder tab menu: Change the page layout and create reports
Click any result to view more details
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4. Create Report
1

Clinical Portal allows you to send reports to a printer, save
and display PDF fields, display browser reports, and print
» enhanced Clinical Reporting XR printing capabilities.
using
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1.

From the patient’s chart, select “Create Report” from
the menu in the upper-right corner of the page. Click
Create Report.

2.

Select a reason for printing the report from list.

3.

Select a Report Template from the list.

4.

To generate a report for the patient that includes only
the current encounter's information, select Current
Encounter. If you want the report to include information
from all encounters, select All Encounters.

5.

Report generates in PDF for print, share, or view.

